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The Merchant of Venice 
by Shakespeare, Sept. 29 -Oct. 8 
The Women of Lockerbie 
by Deborah Brevoort, Sept. 30 -Oct. 8 
Electra 
by Euripides, Oct.13 ·22 
The Marriage of Bette and Boo 
by Christopher Du rang, Nov. 3· 12 
A Flea in Her Ear 
by Georges Feydeau, Nov. 4-12 
Fall Dance Theatre 
Dec.8·10 
Passion Play 
by Sarah Ruhl, Feb. 17-25 
Cloud9 
by Caryl Churchill, Feb. 23 -Mar. 3 
Picnic 
by William Inge, Mar. 29 -Apr. 7 
La Boheme 
by Giacomo Puccini, Mar. 30 -Apr. 7 
Julius Caesar 
by Shakespeare, Apr. 5 -Apr. 14 
Spring Dance Theatre 
May 3-5 
lllinoisStatc.edu/fincarts 
(309) 438-2535 
SCHOOL OF 'THEATRE 
A Community ofArtists J<n· '1 Lifetime 
f., A:NTO?\ CH EK HOV 
,,.;;,,,, , ,.; S.\i\'DRA ZIELINSKI 
j·,d,rn1,;1 THE IS U 2012 GRADUATE ACTING CLASS 
December 1, 2, & 3 at 7:30pm - December 3 & 4 at 2:00PM 
HeR.rtlnnd Theah·c Com.pony - $10.00 - For rc-servations cRli (309) 452-3709 
Proud supporter of the College of Fine Arts 
Now 
Featuring: 
Illinois State University 
Saturda~ Creative Drama 
Classes tor Youth K-6 
Join Michael Vetere and his team for Saturdays filled with adventure! 
In creative drama we will use our imagination, senses, concentration, 
voice and body to improvise from appropriate stories, poems, legends 
and world events. 
We develop our skills used in formal theatre. This includes activities in collaboration, focus, empathy, 
creativity, etc. We also explore the roles of actors, designers, and creative problem solvers. 
We value the individual and the community of learners resulting in an open class demonstrating 
the activities used during the course. 
For more information: (309) 438-8783 
www.cfa.ilstu.edu/community 
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* A Flea in her Ear: Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc. New York City 
**The Marriage of Bette and Boo is presented by special arrangement with 
Dramatists Play Service, Inc., New York 
ILUNOIS SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 
over Fortv uertormances 
Visit the (: PcA. CJJox Office 
Gift Certilicates are available! 
cA seasov of love, lies, deceit, avd secret idevtities! 
A) YQU LIKE: IT byWllllamShakespeare 
Shakespeare's most joyous play about love and life! When Rosalind Is exiled from her uncle's 
court, she disguises herself as a boy named Ganymede and heads for the magical Forest of Arden. 
There, she finds a world of eccentric exiles and comical rustics. She also finds Orlando - who 
under the guidance of Ganymede will learn to woo Rosalind. 
0th e 11 o by William Shakespeare 
Othello Is at the top of his game: victorious In war and showered with honors. When his marriage 
to an extraordinary young woman meets with her father 's condemnation, the evil Iago seizes the 
opportunity for revenge. Jealousy, deception, and intrigue mark this story of a decorated general 
driven to the extremes of rage by Shakespeare's most perfect villain. 
CJ,e Rivals byRlchardBrlnsleySherldan 
When the word mangling Mrs. Malaprop threatens to marry her niece to the hlghly"lllegible" 
Captain Jack Absolute, the young girl rebels. Having read one too many romance novels, Miss 
Lydia Languish Is intent on marrying the poor but handsome ensign who's been courting her. 
The captain may have no choice but to challenge the ensign to a duel - even though he and his 
rival are one and the same person. One nf the funniest plays in the English language! 
by William Shakespeare 
Two pairs of Identical twins separated at birth - each pair sharing the same names! When one 
pair stumbles unknowingly into the hometown of the other pair, confusion and mayhem follow! 
Shakespeare's silliest comedy ls also the heart-warming story of families reuniting under the most 
unusual circumstances. 
June 28 - August 11, 2012 (309) 438-2535 thefestlval.org 
